
THE HALL COMPANY

420 E. Water St.
Urbana, OH 43078
(937) 652-1376
khall@hallco.com
www.hallco.com

The Hall Co. provides custom design and manu-
facturing of collision avoidance systems, capaci-
tive switches, membrane switches, overlays, 
nameplates, and labels. With global sales and a 
sophisticated quality system, the company has 
been servicing the medical, aviation, industrial, 
and consumer markets with human-machine-
interface solutions for more than 50 years.

HONEYWELL AEROSPACE

550 State Route, 55
Urbana, OH 43078
(937) 484-2000
www.honeywell.com

The roots of Honeywell Aerospace’s Urbana 
operations go back to Grimes Manufacturing, 
founded in Urbana in 1933 by entrepreneurial 
inventor Warren Grimes, known as the Father 
of the Aviation Lighting Industry. Honeywell 
creates the finest lighting products available 
for the world’s fixed-wing and rotary aircraft.

ORBIS CORPORATION

200 Elm St.
Urbana, OH 43078
(937) 652-1361
www.orbiscorporation.com

The Urbana operations are part of the Me-
nasha Corporation, the third oldest family-
owned business in the United States. OR-
BIS is the leading manufacturer of plastic 
returnable / reusable packaging systems – in-
cluding containers, pallets and dunnage.

KTH PARTS INDUSTRIES, INC.

1111 N. State Route 235
St. Paris, OH 43072
(937) 663-5941
www.kth.net

KTH is recognized as a vital partner in the de-
velopment, manufacture and delivery of auto-
motive frame components around the world 
for world-class vehicle manufacturers. The St. 
Paris facility, established in 1985, serves as KTH’s 
Corporate Headquarters for North America.

ROSEWOOD MACHINE & TOOL

6423 Kiser Lake Rd.
Rosewood, OH 43070
(937) 362-3871
www.rosewoodmachine.com

RMT provides the highest quality product to cus-
tomers with pride, honesty and cooperation, pur-
suing excellence, striving to be the best in the in-
dustry. RMT is known for machining, tooling, and 
manufacturing special equipment tractor parts.

ROBERT ROTHSCHILD FARM

3143 E. U.S. Hwy. 36
Urbana, OH 43078
(937) 653-7397
www.robertrothschild.com

Founded in 1984, Robert Rothschild Farm is a 
world-class leader in the gourmet food indus-
try, making small batch from scratch dips, sauc-
es, mustards, preserves and dessert toppings.

RITTAL CORPORATION

1 Rittal Place
Urbana, OH 43078
(937) 399-0500
www.rittal-corp.com

Rittal Corporation is the U.S. subsidiary of Rit-
tal GmbH & Co. KG of Germany. High-tech pro-
duction of large enclosures based on TS and 
PS, plus outdoor enclosures as well as cooling 
units and special enclosures for the US market.

DESMOND STEPHAN

P.O. Box 30
Urbana, OH 43078
(937) 653-7181
www.desmond-stephan.com

The Desmond Stephan Mfg. Company, lo-
cally owned and family operated for over 
100 years, manufactures grinding wheel 
dressers, sold in 16 foreign countries.

SARICA MANUFACTURING

240 W. Twain Ave
Urbana, OH 43078
(937) 484-4030
www.saricamfg.com

Founded in Urbana in 2005 by Steve and Connie 
Schneider, Sarica is a leading assembler of LED 
lighting boards, including metal core. The compa-
ny’s expertise in cables and harnesses and circuit 
card assembly led to sustained growth and valued 
partnership with customers in the aerospace, 
defense, automotive and industrial markets.

HUGHEY & PHILLIPS, LLC

240 W. Twain Ave.
Urbana, OH 43078
(937) 652-3500
www.hugheyandphillips.com

Hughey & Phillips is a global leader in the 
manufacture of obstruction lighting technol-
ogy. Hughey & Phillips, which began opera-
tions in Urbana in 2009, engineers and de-
signs low, medium and high intensity lighting 
technology solutions that illuminate radio and 
television transmission towers, communica-
tions and microwave antennas, wind turbines, 
grain elevators, buildings, smokestacks, bridges 
and other obstructions to aerial navigation.
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PARKER-TRUTEC INDUSTRIES INC.

4795 Upper Valley Pike
Urbana, OH 43078
(937) 653-8500
www.trutecind.com

Parker Trutec was established in 1974 as a sub-
sidiary of Nihon Parkerizing Ltd. of Tokyo, Japan. 
Parker Trutec constructed its first North Ameri-
can manufacturing facility in 1988 in Urbana. 
This site provides industrial based coatings ap-
plications that benefit a wide variety of custom-
ers in the automotive and industrial markets.

COLEPAK

1138 Phoenix Drive
Urbana, OH 43078
(937) 652-3910
www.colepak.com

Founded in 1987 by Rick Cole, ColePak is one 
of the leading U.S. manufacturers of packaging 
partitions. ColePak custom designs, develops 
and manufactures interior packaging partitions 
that meet stringent specifications to ship nearly 
any product. ColePak serves the automotive, 
cosmetic, electronics, plastic molding, preci-
sion parts, chemical, pharmaceutical, medi-
cal, metalworking, die cast parts, food service, 
hardware, and glass and ceramic markets.

ADVANCED TECHNOLOGY PRODUCTS

282 E. Sandusky St. 
Mechanicsburg, OH 43044
(937) 349-4055
www.atp4pneumatrics.com

ATP produces Polyurethane, Nylon 12 and 
LLDPE tubing as well as spiral recoil hoses 
and bonded tubing. The complete product 
line includes the manufactured products as 
well as many other tubing/hose products. 
Also, fittings, pneumatic couplings, clamps, 
blow guns, mufflers, manifolds and tool bal-
ancers round out the current product line.

WEIDMANN ELECTRICAL TECHNOLOGY, 
INC.

700 W. Court St.
Urbana, OH 43078
(937) 652-1220
www.weidmann-electrical.com

A producer of transformer 
board insulation materials, 
fabricated components and 
complete insulation systems 
for electrical transformers 
and industrial equipment.

BUNDY BAKING SOLUTIONS

417 E. Water St.
Urbana, OH 43078
(937) 652-2151
www.bundybakingsolutions.com

Headquartered in Urbana, Bundy Baking Solu-
tions has been a family-owned company since 
its founding by Russell T. and Elizabeth Bundy 
in 1967. Recognized around the world as a 
leader in the baking equipment industry, the 
company includes American Pan, Chicago Me-
tallic, DuraShield®, Plan Glo®, RTB and Shaffer.

ULTRA-MET COMPANY

720 N. Main St.
Urbana, OH 43078
(937) 653-7133
www.ultra-met.com

A world-renowned maker of custom-molded 
tungsten carbide products with more than 50 
years of expertise, including inserts, blanks, 
press-to-size products, wear parts, ISO and 
ANSI insert blanks and private labeled products.

INTERNATIONAL FIBER CORPORATION

1228 Muzzy Rd.
Urbana, OH 43078
(937) 652-2334
www.ifcfiber.com

For 85 years, International Fiber Corporation 
has carefully processed highly purified pow-
ered cellulose that contains more than 99% 
of dietary fiber. Cellulose is the building block; 
the framework of all plant structures. It is a 
pure, renewable resource with virtually un-
limited applications. Powered cellulose is ob-
tained from mechanically disintegrated cellu-
lose extracted from a variety of plant sources.

JOHNSON WELDED PRODUCTS, INC.

625 S. Edgewood Ave
Urbana, OH 43078
(937) 652-1242
www.jwp-inc.com

Air reservoirs, or air brake tanks, for heavy vehicle 
air brake systems have been the core products 
manufactured by JWP since 1970. We rightfully 
call ourselves the air reservoir specialists. Our cus-
tomers include truck, truck trailer, bus, off-high-
way and RV original equipment manufacturers.
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